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ABSTRACT
We exploit the dependence of the electrical conductivity of graphene on a local electric field, which can be abruptly
changed by charge carriers generated by ionizing radiation in an absorber material, to develop novel highperformance radiation sensors for detection of photons and other kinds of ionizing radiation. This new detection
concept is implemented by configuring graphene as a field effect transistor (FET) on a radiation-absorbing undoped
semiconductor substrate and applying a gate voltage across the sensor to drift charge carriers created by incident
photons to the neighborhood of graphene, which gives rise to local electric field perturbations that change graphene
resistance. Promising results have been obtained with CVD graphene FETs fabricated on various semiconductor
substrates that have different bandgaps and stopping powers to address different application regimes. In particular,
graphene FETs made on SiC have exhibited a ~200% increase in graphene resistance at a gate voltage of 50 V when
exposed to room light at room temperature. Systematic studies have proven that the observed response is a field
effect.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Graphene [1] has become a focus of rigorous research both in academia and industry due to its many exceptional
properties and potential in device applications such as sensors and transistors. The sensitivity of electrical properties
of graphene to local electric field changes [2] has led to the idea that graphene configured into a field effect
transistor (FET) can be utilized to detect light photons and other types of ionizing radiation, potentially with
improved capabilities compared to more conventional radiation detectors, such as high sensitivity and resolution,
low electronic noise, low power, and operation at room temperature. The charge carriers induced in the absorber
substrate by the incident photons can modify the electric field in the vicinity of graphene, causing a change in the
graphene resistivity. The device structure, detection concept and measurement schematics have been presented
previously by us and c-workers [3-8] and are depicted in Figure 1. Our prototype graphene FET sensor is made of a
graphene layer on an electrically gated undoped radiation absorber substrate with an optional insulating layer in
between. A gate voltage, VG, is applied across the sensor to generate electric field which is varied to find the
optimum point on the Dirac curve for a sharp change in graphene resistance.
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Figure 1. a) Graphene FET
F
(GFET) deevice structure and experimen
ntal schematic for radiation annd photo detecction. b) 4probe measurement on GFET.
G
Four electrodes are made
m
on graphen
ne in order to allow accurate 4-probe measu
urement of
graphene resistance by eliminating
e
the contact resistannce, although a 2-probe measuurement could bbe used in man
ny practical
h the graphene and
a are used to measure the vo
oltage drop
situations. The drain andd source electroddes supply the current through
across thee graphene. c) Graphene exhibbits a sharp peaak (“Dirac poin
nt”) in resistance as a function of the electric field. Data
shown aree measured in a representativee GFET made of
o exfoliated grraphene [2] on a doped Si subbstrate with 300
0 nm-thick
SiO2 as buuffer layer at rooom temperaturre.
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We havee fabricated graphene
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FET
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ps using CVD
D
graphenee [9] to investtigate their response to lighht photons and more energgetic photons such as X-ray
ys and gammaa
rays [3-88], [10]. Althoough graphenee FETs made on (undoped)) Si substrate did not exhibbit a clear resp
ponse at room
m
temperatture, a significcant responsee was achieveed when devicces were cooled down to temperatures below 150 K
[10]. Preeliminary resuults showing responses
r
to X-rays
X
and gaamma rays haave been preseented earlier during
d
severaal
IEEE NS
SS symposia [3-7]. In this paper,
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ng results of detection
d
of ligght (photodeteection).
m temperaturee operation, grraphene FETss made on a nominally-und
n
doped and higgher bandgap substrate SiC
C
For room
(Eg=3.1eeV) were studdied. Figure 2 shows the graphene
g
resisstance as a fuunction of gatte voltage for two differennt
measurem
ments; one coonducted in dark
d
and the other under a low intensitty light sourcee. The plot demonstrates
d
a
moderatee gate responsse of graphenne FETs, withh an increase of graphene resistance
r
forr positive gatee voltages andd
decrease for gate biasees of the oppoosite polarity, and how the gate responsee can be modiffied by light. Moreover, thee
c
of grapphene resistannce due to lighht was observ
ved to be apprroximately prooportional to light
l
intensityy.
relative change
Figure 3 indicates the response of the
t same devicce to room lig
ght at a fixed gate voltage. The measurem
ment was firsst
performeed without anyy gate voltagee applied to assure that the device
d
does noot show any reesponse to light as expectedd
for the light response described
d
aboove as due to field
f
effect. At
A a gate voltagge of 50 V, grraphene resistaance increasess
by a facttor of ~3 duee to light. Altthough the risse of resistancce with the tuurn on of the light seems quite sharp, it
i
returns very
v
slowly to its original value
v
(before light
l
exposuree) when the ligght is turned ooff. Due to th
he gate voltagee
applied across
a
the devvice thickness,, the charges (holes)
(
generaated by the inccident light drrift to the top surface of thee
substratee and accumullate in the vicinity of graphhene. The slow
w drop of grapphene resistannce when the light is turnedd
off is atttributed to thee lack of a meechanism to drain
d
the charrges accumulaated underneaath graphene. This has beenn
experimeentally verifieed by applyingg a short voltaage pulse with
h opposite pollarity to the ggate bias used to operate thee
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detector concurrently with the turn off of the radiation source. In this case, graphene resistance has been observed to
restore its original value before any light exposure much faster as shown in Figure 3. The dependence of response to
light intensity is illustrated in Figure 4. To control the intensity of light on the detector, initially five cleanroom
wipers were used between the device and light source, and the number wipers was reduced by one in each
measurement interval. Figure 4 clearly shows that graphene resistance increases as the light exposure is increased
(as the number of wipers is decreased), and the amount of increase in resistance is proportional to the intensity
change.
In addition to Si and SiC, other semiconductor substrates such as GaAs, CdTe, and CdZnTe have been under
investigation to meet needs for different applications. The room temperature operation requires wide bandgap
semiconductors such as SiC, while in applications where the main concern is energy resolution, low bandgap
materials such as InSb are best suited. On the other hand, detectors made using CdTe and CdZnTe crystals exhibit
high energy resolution and detection efficiency (particularly for gamma ray detection), and are usable at room
temperature. Although the preliminary results on graphene FETs made on these substrates are encouraging, more
detailed studies are needed to evaluate their potential for photon detection.

Figure 2. Dirac curves of graphene FET on nominally-undoped SiC in dark and under low intensity light exposure.
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Figure 3. Light response of
o graphene FET on undoped SiC. Exposure interv
vals for different curves are shownn in yellow boxes. When the
turn off off the light is accompanied by a shhort voltage pulsee with opposite siign to the gate vooltage applied, reesistance returns to its initial
value muchh faster.
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Figure 4. Light response of graphene FET on undoped SiC as a function light intensity. The number of cleanroom wipers
(CW) used to partly block the light are shown in each interval.

3. DEVELOPMENT OF MORE ADVANCED DEVICE ARCHITECTURES
As discussed in the previous section, graphene sensors featuring a simple FET structure suffer from low response
speed due to the ionized carriers accumulated underneath graphene. We are evaluating more advanced device
architectures such DEPFET [11-12] in order to clear the ionized charges from the vicinity of graphene and improve
the detection speed of our graphene FET sensors. DEPFET, a detector developed in high energy physics and
composed of a field effect transistor incorporated into a fully depleted substrate, provides radiation detection and
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amplification jointly resulting in a very low noise and high resolution. In fact, our graphene sensors exhibit a similar
principle of operation to DEPFET in terms of combining detection and amplification, except that, the transistor
channel is a p-type inversion layer in case of DEPFET while it is graphene in case of graphene FET. However, our
graphene FET has some missing components such as a p-n junction to deplete the substrate, a potential minimum to
confine electrons near the transistor channel (graphene), and clear contact to drain the electrons from the potential
well after readout. When all these components are incorporated into our graphene FETs, we obtain a DEPFET-like
graphene FET structure as depicted in Figure 5, which is expected to resolve the detection speed issue.
We have performed TCAD simulations to fully understand the electrical and charge detection characteristics of
DEPFET, and to enhance device performance by improving the design. An n-well is implanted underneath graphene
to accumulate the electrons in this region for readout. The electrons are then drained by applying a positive voltage
to the “Clear” contact. Figure 6 shows that the ionized electrons accumulated in the n-well disappear in about 5
orders of magnitude shorter time when a positive voltage of 150V is applied to the “Clear” contact. All electrons
generated in the left side of the detector drift to the n-well, while the majority of the electrons generated on the right
side are lost to the “Clear” contact. In order to prevent this loss, a p-well is implanted under the “Clear” contact. The
effect of “p-well” is demonstrated in Figure 7. Existence of p-well under the “Clear” contact gives rise to a potential
barrier which makes the process of clearing more difficult. In order to control this potential barrier and the potential
of the substrate neighboring the internal gate (n-well), a “Clear-gate” electrode is introduced as seen in Figure 5
[13].

Figure 5. DEPFET-like graphene FET structure.
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Figure 6. Simulated electtron density in n--well vs. time forr two different MIP
M (minimum ioonizing particle) ppositions shown in Figure 5.
Both detecttion and clearing modes are shown. Electrons in n--well disappear in
n ~5 orders of maagnitude shorter ttime when positiv
ve voltage is
applied to “Clear”
“
contact.

Figure 7. Simulated electrron density in n-w
well vs. time for two different MIIP positions show
wn in Figure 5 wiith and without p-well
p
under
“Clear” eleectrode.
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4. CONCLUSION
Strong field effect response of gated CVD graphene FETs to photons at room temperature strengthens their
potential use as a high performance photodetector with a novel detection concept. The speed performance is
aimed to be significantly enhanced by configuring graphene into a DEPFET architecture instead of the current
simple FET structure. TCAD simulations have provided us with insights to realize high speed graphene on
DEPFET devices.
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